-low cost assembly unit developed and successfully implemented for one and four cell prototype back contact modules based on CBS -low CTM FF losses achieved for LTSP CBS minimodules (2 % relative) -reliability tests (TC 400 and HF 10) successfully passed proving the durability of the LTSP bond against mechanical stress and moisture ingress -degradation of ARC coating quality after reliability tests suspected
Module integration of back contact solar cells is currently investigated at different R&D facilities using various approaches. The conductive backsheet (CBS) approach [1] is the most industrially relevant solution apart from classical stringing. Module assembly with CBS is mostly realized with costly, specialized production equipment. We present here our self developed low cost solution to assemble prototype modules containing up to four 6 inch back contact solar cells which is perfectly suited for R&D experiments. Our assembly unit is a retrofit of a commercially available CNC system combined with a manual dispensing system from Nordson. It is able to dispense electrically conductive adhesive (ECA) or similar materials like low temperature solder paste (LTSP) onto a substrate as a means for cell-cell interconnection as well as pick and place solar cells precisely. This automation is necessary since manual positioning of back contact solar cells with the busbars facing down is not feasible. Cell misplacement though would lead to module failure. 
